
To Boldly Go! 

BACK TO BASICS 

 

Joshua 8: v  1-35 

Dear Diary, 

It looks like we are going back up to Ai,  my heart is in my mouth after what 

happened last time and it might be the last chance to write.  

I had to drop some off supplies at Joshua’s tent and I heard Joshua outlining his 

plans to attack AI.  I say his plans he was reassuring my Captain that this time 

God said things were going to be OK. 

I shouldn’t have stayed to overhear their conversation, but I couldn’t help it, I 

still haven’t come to terms with what happened the first time we went to Ai 

and wanted to know what was going on. 

Joshua 8 1-2. 

Joshua was reassuring them, this is what the Lord has said “Do not be 

afraid, do not be discouraged take the whole army with you and go up 

and attack Ai. For I have delivered into your hands the king of Ai, his 

people, his city and his land. You shall do to AI and its king as you did to 

Jericho and its king, except you may carry off their plunder and livestock 

for yourselves. Set an ambush behind the city”  

I am still not sure what to think having overheard the plans, nothings has gone 

the way I expected since crossing the river.  I can still hear the pounding of the 

water in my ears and I did not hang around when the water stopped and I was 

given the order to cross the river clutching my sword. 

I didn’t know what to expect the other side of the river all I knew was a great 

miracle happened that day and I was part of it!  But still, I thought I might have 

had a chance to fight on the other side. 



However I did not expect the first blood to be drawn, would be mine, God said 

to Joshua we were all to be circumcised at Gilgal.  It still brings a tear to my eye 

thinking about it and yes I admit hiding Jedidiah’s loin cloth was a bit mean. He 

must have suffered for a few day’s but I am sure he will see the funny side of it 

one day!  

I guess the circumcision thing had to be done if we’re to follow God 

wholeheartedly, I didn’t want to spend another 40 years in the desert (because 

we did not trust God) waiting to die. 

I thought I was going to see some action at Jericho, but instead we had to 

march around it seven times, shout and blow trumpets before the walls came 

down. This seems a funny way of fighting a battle to me.  

However before I set out on this new adventure with God I did join with 

everyone saying:  

Joshua 1 -16-18    

“Whatever you have commanded us we will do and wherever you send 

us we will go. Just as we fully obeyed Moses so we will obey you. Only 

may the Lord your God be with you as he was with Moses. Whoever 

rebels against your word and does not obey your words, whatever you 

may command them, will be put to death. Only be strong and 

courageous”  

I wasn’t the first into Jericho but I still had to go house to house to check no 

one was in side. 

Then I spotted a beautiful cup it was amazing I hadn’t seen anything like it 

before in my life, all I had seen for 40 years were the possessions we had 

brought with us from Egypt. 

I had it in my hand, until that fool hardy mate of mine Jedidiah slaps me on the 

back and said lets go we have work to do. That beautiful cup which no one 

would have noticed went tumbling out of my hand and I left it behind.  

How fortunate was I, I know we had been told not take anything but I thought 

no one would notice. 



That’s why I don’t understand this new plan - we can take everything we want  

from Ai if all goes to plan. But I can’t help thinking about the last time I was up 

there. 

Jedidiah and I were at the front of the queue to go up and rout Ai, this is what 

we had trained for, I hadn’t heard that God had a different plan, apart from a 

full frontal attack and charge straight at them.  

We all assumed God was with us, the God who parted the river Jordan knocked 

out Jericho without any of our help and so Ai seemed easy.  Although thinking 

about it I am not sure if anyone asked God if it was a good idea to go up or not.  

Joshua said go so we went and that day will live long in my memory.  

We all went up with great hope, no worship, no trumpets, no plan and as it 

turned out, no God either. They were much better at fighting than us and it 

soon became clear that without a plan and no real combat experience we were 

force to flee - run for our lives.  

That’s when it happened I slipped, whilst running away and Jedidiah stepped in 

to help me, he picked me up, and I just kept on running thinking he was with 

me. 

 I looked back a moment later to see him cut down by the men of Ai. 

It was as if in saving me, he laid down his life so that I could escape. It’s the 

first time I had seen someone die like that; it was the first time I realised that 

we are now in a real battle, what sounded so glamourous doesn’t feel so great. 

Jedidiah my mate died so that I may live. 

We made it back to camp although not all of us - 36 died that day - and here 

we are contemplating going up again, really!  

I am glad Joshua has a plan this time round or at least he has a plan from God. 

I say a plan from God, I am guessing God is with us now after yesterday’s 

events, the rumour was that in the mayhem of taking Jericho that someone 

had not followed Gods ways completely.   



We all had to consecrate ourselves before the Lord and come back to basics, 

turn back to God again, repent, renew our hearts, and re-commit ourselves to 

following God. I am just glad you can only be circumcised once! 

The problem is life sneaks up on me, I start to worry about this, that and the 

other and perhaps this time round God won’t be with me, crazy thoughts I 

know, as God has already promised to be with Joshua as he was with Moses, 

and has done so much for us so far.  

I still feel a little guilty that I wanted that cup I found in Jericho.  However that 

was then, I have repented and consecrated myself, set my mind on God, I have 

to move on, even though I don’t fully understand this crazy world. 

If I try and understand everything I guess I stop trusting God and can drift away 

from him if he does not give me the answer I want or no answer at all. 

We all met together that day, every tribe and clan, my tribe was chosen first, 

and then my clan was chosen, I was beginning to get a little worried what was 

going on, was it the cup?   

Then another family was chosen, it turned out that Achan took a robe, some 

silver and a gold wedge, for this act my friend had to die. But it could have so 

easily have been me standing in front of Joshua if Jedidiah had not knocked the 

cup from my hand.   

God must take us living as community and following his ways seriously.  If 

loosing at Ai was the result of one man’s sin, think what would happened if a 

few of us had done the same?  

We all had to put a rock on that pile even if we did not actually stone Achan 

and his family, as we are all in this together. 

I am just thankful for God’s grace and mercy.  

The plan this time round is to take the whole army up to Ai I guess on the basis 

we stand and fall together.  However I am still finding it tough losing a good 

friend and a family from my clan. 

I guess it’s in the tough times and in the highs and the lows that a community 

shows its true colours, we still have a long way to go to win this land for God 



and our start has not been exactly great, but I did promise to follow Joshua as I 

did Moses.             

The plan I overheard is that we split into three groups; the main group to go up 

and draw the men of Ai out, one group to make sure we don’t get out flanked 

by the men of Bethel coming out to help Ai, and a special forces group in 

ambush to go into Ai and burn it once the men of Ai are far enough away from 

the city.  

Sounds like a good plan, but I thought that the first time I went up against Ai 

It might be the last time I write, but there is no good sitting on the fence I am 

either in wholeheartedly or I am not.  

The problem is, if I am honest, I want to follow God, but I also want an easy 

and comfortable life. 

 I have had enough of the battle, seen too many casualties. Maybe it will be 

different this time around as we all go out into the battle with God, standing 

together? 

Dear diary  

I made it back everything went to plan, Praise the Lord! My mind flashed back 

to the death of Jedidiah as I passed by the spot where he fell.   

Joshua even hung Ai’s king on a tree, I must admit the King did struggle before 

they hung him up on that tree in disgrace, which I found a little unnerving.  

 He knew his time was up, after all he was their king and someone had to pay 

the price for the death of Jedidiah.  That said, if I was to die, I would much 

prefer a quick sword thrust in the heart in battle, than being left on a tree for 

everyone to sneer at. 

I can’t think of anyone of my mates who would willingly die that way, king or 

no king, I hope we don’t have to hang too many kings on tree’s it’s not 

something you forget. 

Joshua has announced we are going to have a special meeting in a few days, 

part of me would like to skip it, I have my tent to sort out and my sword to 



sharpen. Being on the move all the time is not great fun, but we are a 

community and you never know what God is up to, so I will go.  

Joshua 8 v 30 - 35 

30 Then Joshua built on Mount Ebal an altar to the LORD, the God of 

Israel, 
31 

as Moses the servant of the LORD had commanded the Israelites. 

He built it according to what is written in the Book of the Law of 

Moses—an altar of uncut stones, on which no iron tool had been used. On 

it they offered to the LORD burnt offerings and sacrificed fellowship 

offerings. 
32 

There, in the presence of the Israelites, Joshua wrote on 

stones a copy of the law of Moses. 
33 

All the Israelites, with their elders, 

officials and judges, were standing on both sides of the ark of the 

covenant of the LORD, facing the Levitical priests who carried it. Both the 

foreigners living among them and the native-born were there. Half of the 

people stood in front of Mount Gerizim and half of them in front of 

Mount Ebal, as Moses the servant of the LORD had formerly commanded 

when he gave instructions to bless the people of Israel. 

34 
Afterward, Joshua read all the words of the law—the blessings and the 

curses—just as it is written in the Book of the Law. 
35 

There was not a 

word of all that Moses had commanded that Joshua did not read to the 

whole assembly of Israel, including the women and children, and the 

foreigners who lived among them. 

Dear Dairy 

It was good to slow down today and listen to God, Joshua reminded us what 

God had said to him following Moses death “ Do not let this Book of the Law 

depart from your mouth, meditate on it day and night so that you may be 

careful to do everything written in it” 

We read the whole book of the law, we talked through it over a meal that 

evening all that we had heard, and my young nephew piped up with some 

interesting comments as only children can, it was good to all be there to hear 

Gods word, young and old. 

As I reflect on the events since Moses death things could have been so 

different, I could have died at Ai, taken the cup, given up on the battle and not 

gone up to face Ai again.   



Reading the law again it seems we all make mistakes but God is a God of 

justice and love.   

The basics are: I have to follow God where he leads me, draw strength from his 

Word and the community around me, my family and friends when life is tough.  

I have to trust that God is faithful even when I am not, God has already done 

some extraordinary things and he will again, I just need to be bold and 

courageous in the strength God gives me.   Must go-we have some visitors 

from a place called Gibeon.  
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